
Dubai Trip 5Nights/6Days

(5 Nights / 6 Days) 
Day wise Detailed Itinerary for:

Day 01: Arrival in Dubai

Welcome to Dubai. Arrive at Dubai airport and transfer to your
hotel. On arrival check in to your hotel. Later in the evening
proceed for Dhow Cruise with buffet dinner. Experience cruising
on a traditional wooden vessel surrounded by Arabic music and
continental buffet dinner in the heart of Dubai. On completion of dinner, transfer to your hotel. Overnight in 
Dubai.

 Day 02: Half day City tour and Desert Safari

Today you will experience the historic sites and vibrant
cosmopolitan life of Dubai on this comprehensive sightseeing tour
of the city. Visit the famous Jumeirah Mosque, stop at Jumeriah
Public Beach, passing bay Jumeirah Beach Hotel, and stop for
photo at Burj Al Arab the most luxurious and tallest standing hotel
in the world. Then pass by the Sheikh's Mohamed palace. Later
in the evening proceed for Desert Safari. The drive continues 
across the desert. Stop to watch the beautiful sunset before
reaching the campsite, where you have the opportunity to do a camel ride, sand boarding (at additional cost). 
After working up an appetite, enjoy a delicious barbeque dinner
followed by belly dancing performance. Return to hotel with amazing
memories of the desert safari. Overnight in Dubai.

Day 03: Burj Khalifa - Aquarium and Underwater Zoo

Today you will have the time of your life. Visit Aquarium and
Underwater Zoo inside Dubai Mall. View the rare wildlife species
at the Dubai Zoo. Experience the thrill, view the rare wildlife
species, underwater tunnel under a huge shark & ray-filled
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tank, plus a creepy crawly zone with snakes. Later visit the tallest
building in the world – Burj Khalifa at the Top, from here 
we will get amazing view of this city from tower’s 124th Floor. Afternoon
is free. You can explore Dubai on your own or visit Dubai Mall for
shopping. In the evening enjoy colorful fountain show Overnight in
Dubai.

Day 04: Wild Wadi Water Park/ Aqua Venture & lost
chamber

After breakfast enjoy your day at Wild wadi Water Park. Wild Wadi Water Park is the one of the largest water 
park in Dubai and also one of the most exciting ones. Located next to Hotel Burj Al Arab, this water park has 
way too many awards for being one of the best in the world. The 25 rides and roller coasters would give you 
the needed adrenaline boost to let go of your tensions. If you are a lover of adventure, there are several rides 
that you would enjoy. At evening back to hotel. 
Overnight at Dubai OR After breakfast enjoy your day at Aqua Venture and lost chamber. Atlantis Aqua 
venture, more than just a water park. Record breaking water slides
over 17 fun- filled hectares. Dubai’s largest Aquarium with over
65,000 marine animals to admire. Charismatic Dolphins and friendly
Sea 
Lions residing at Dolphin Bay. A place where the whole family is sure
to 
have the time of their lives. The Lost Chambers Aquarium is UAE’s
largest 
aquarium and home to over 65,000 marine animals. At evening back
to hotel. 
Overnight at Dubai.

Day 05: Day at leisure

After breakfast, you have the entire day at leisure. You can enjoy
shopping and explore the city on your own or you can opt for any of
the below mentioned optional tours on additional price. Overnight in
Dubai.

Note: Optional: 1) Abu Dhabi City Tour with Ferrari world at additional
price 2) Dubai Frame at additional price
3) Museum of Future at additional price

Day 06: Departure

After breakfast it’s time to check out .Transfer to the airport for your onward flight or back homeHoliday 
Concludes! Let’s stay in touch on Facebook/email and meet again on another memorable Holiday. See you 
soon!  Services end here from VK Travels with sweet memories, amazing knowledge & unforgettable 
experience. In dubai trip package Thank u for choosing us.
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Package includes:

 05  Nights’  accommodation  in  the  above
hotels with daily breakfast

 City tour
 Burj Khalifa 124th Floor visit
 Desert  Safari  with  BBQ  Dinner  and  Belly

dance
 Dubai Visa and Insurance
 Tourism Dhiram
 All tours and transfers by SIC
 Service charges

Package excludes:

 Air Fare
 Other food
 Supplement Charges at hotels 
 Permits for cameras and videos at sights
 5% GST
 5% TCS
 Tips,  beverages,  mineral  water,  laundry  &

any personal expenses, etc.
 Any items not shown in the package include

PAYMENT POLICY

Advance Booking Fee

 30 days or more before date of departure: 60% of total cost
 29 - 20 days before date of departure: 80% of total cost
 15 days or less before date of departure: 100% of total cost
 Important : The booking stands liable  to be cancelled if  100% payment  is  not received less  than 20 days before date of

departure.

Refund and Cancellation Policy

VK Tours and Travels believe in helping its customers as far as possible, and have therefore a liberal cancellation policy. Under this policy:

 5% retention will be charge if booking is cancelled any time after confirming the package.
 10 % of retention will be applicable if any Reservation cancelled before 30 days.
 Any Reservation cancelled between 15 days to 30 days of arrival 50% retention will be charged.
 Any Reservation cancelled between 10 days to 15 days of arrival 75% retention will be charged.
 Reservation cancelled within 10 days of arrival 100% retention will be charged.
 VK Travels is not responsible for cancellation of the services by the clients due to climatic change or any reason (Like Hotels,

ferries, cruise, vehicles, shows etc.)
 In addition to the above cancellation charges, you may be subjected to cancellation policy of the suppliers/ vendors applicable

to your particular arrangements.
 All refunds will  be processed within but not limited to 30 days of cancellation of  service, the refunds will  be provided by

whatever means feasible to VK Tours and Travels.
 Customers are requested to provide correct information, in case of wrong information provided (even if by mistake) and if there

arises any issues/dispute due to  the same,  VK Tours and Travels  will  not  entertain those and the client has to bear the
problems/fine/extra expenses arises due to the same.
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